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KGH Customs Academy has been established to secure high quality and knowledge within KGH 
and to offer our customers the same opportunity to gain knowledge within customs, VAT and 
international trade. With our course catalogue, we want to present the courses that are available 
in our ordinary offer of courses in the Nordic region and which we offer on a regular basis. Our 
courses are offered as company specific courses, as open courses, at academic institutions or 
offered in arrangements with other course organisers. 

Our courses are aimed at transferring the knowledge you and your business require, in order to 
enhance the quality and efficiency in your customs- or VAT management. All courses can be 
adjusted to fit your business´ specific needs. We transfer our knowledge by taking into account 
theoretical, legislative and practical aspects in our course material and teaching approach.

Besides the courses named in this catalogue, we also offer other specifically tailored courses in 
customs- and VAT related matters. 

If you have any questions about our courses or if you are interested in any specific course, please 
contact us by sending an e-mail to the address: academy@kghcustoms.com

Strategic courses
AEO - Authorised Economic Operator 
Customs Procedures with Economic Impact
Delivery terms – Incoterms 2010
Free Trade and Determination of Origin
Safety in the Logistics Chain
Trade between Sweden and Norway
VAT strategy within EU

Basic courses
Basic Course in Customs Procedures
Basic Course in VAT
Export of goods from EU
Export of goods from Norway
Import of goods into EU 
Import of goods into Norway 
Worth to know about customs 

Further education and advanced courses
Advanced Education in Export
Advanced Education in Import
Calculating correct Customs Value
Classification
Customs Warehouse
EU customs and VAT for businesses in Norway
Find the correct fees upon importation into EU
The construction- and contracting industry: Business across the Swedish - Norwegian border
Transit
VAT Education – International trade with goods and services
VAT Education – The Tax Procedure 

KGH CUSTOMS ACADEMY

Investing in building customs 
knowledge for your business 

CUSTOMS 
ACADEMY
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Trade between Sweden and Norway
This course is focusing on the trade between Sweden and Norway and how to manage the customs 
activities correctly between the two countries. Large flows of goods are daily crossing the Swedish-
Norwegian border but rules and special agreements create a special customs situation. What are the 
regulations for trade between the two countries, what trade agreements are there to rely on and how 
should you handle VAT? These questions will be addressed in this course.

The course is intended as a one day course.

VAT strategy within EU
Customs duties are the same within EU but regarding VAT there are some differences between the member 
countries. The differences may concern VAT handling, percentages for VAT and other national regulations 
that influence companies who trade with other countries. It is important for your company to consider the 
consequences of VAT in your business strategy. A VAT strategy facilitates trade and is an important part in 
optimising your company´s international flows of goods and services. Incorrect VAT set-up may result in 
a company having to register for VAT in another country or pay costly penalties. 

KGH has expertise within VAT and offer both general- and specially tailored courses about how a VAT 
strategy can be formed for your company.

The course is intended as a half day course.

AEO - Authorised Economic Operator
The AEO certification program is an EU common program that has been available since 2008. In this course 
we cover what AEO is, what an AEO certification entails, the requirements for certification and the benefits 
today as well as in the future for an AEO certified company. The course is being adapted to your company´s 
situation and what an AEO certification can mean to you.

The course is intended as a half- or one day course.

Customs Procedures with Economic Impact
There are several customs procedures with economic impact that give you total or partial reduction 
of customs duty and other taxes. The customs procedures with economic impact are inward processing, 
outward processing, customs warehousing, processing under customs control and temporary importation. 
An authorisation is required for each of these procedures and may require a deposit for the customs duties. 
The course covers all procedures with economic impact and how they can be beneficial for your company.

The course is intended as a half day course.

Delivery terms – Incoterms 2010
For companies who buy or sell goods, it is of great importance which delivery terms you choose to use. The 
latest version of the Incoterms, Incoterms 2010, was updated in the fall of 2010 and contains several changes 
and news. KGH inform about what the different delivery terms stand for on a general basis and give advice to 
what delivery term that may be most beneficial for your company’s flow of goods.

The information is intended as a half- or one day course. 

Free trade 
There are several free trade agreements between countries that give total reductions in customs duties 
to trading parties within the countries between whom the agreement has been made and also unilateral 
commitments with actors in developing countries. In this course, we introduce the different free trade 
agreements that exist and how your company can make use of these agreements. We also discuss how 
to prove the origin of a product when required or when it can be beneficial for you to have a certificate of 
origin.

The course is intended as a half day course.

Safety in the Logistics Chain
This course is focusing on improving the safety and security in your company´s logistics chain. Based on 
EU´s AEO guidelines and best practices, a company has to show high standards and understanding of 
safety- and security arrangements and work for minimising risks and threats that can exist in the international 
logistics chain. Based on each company´s experiences and conditions, we cover areas where it is important for 
your company to create a safer logistics chain. Other international safety certifications will also be introduced, 
as well as how they are related to each other and your business.

AEO requires internal competency and education within the safety area and this can be included in the course.

The course is intended as a half day course.

STRATEGIC COURSES
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Basic Course Customs Procedures
This course is intended as a general introduction to customs. We cover what the different customs 
procedures are, the most important aspects of the import- and export procedures, how you classify 
goods, how you calculate the customs value and how you handle origin and free trade.

The course is intended as a one day course.

Basic Course in VAT
The course is tailored to those who want to learn about the principles of VAT. During the course, you will 
for instance learn about when to charge VAT or not, what percentage of VAT to charge and the rules for 
deducting VAT. The course will offer practical advice to consider when trading, invoicing and accounting 
VAT.

The course is intended as a one day course. 

Export of goods from EU
In this course, we cover the elementary aspects of correct export clearance and give you a good insight 
into what is important when exporting goods. We cover the routines you need to have in place, the 
responsibilities you as an individual actor have and how you achieve an efficient flow of goods.

The course is well suited to be tailored to the actual flow of goods.

The course is intended as a one day course.

Export of goods from Norway
The aim of this course is to give you a comprehensive understanding of how to export goods from Norway  
and what routines that need to be in place in your organization. The course will go through the most 
important  aspects within the customs law and give practical advice about the customs procedure upon 
export, assessment of origin, trade agreements, how to issue certificates of origin, classification, delivery 
terms and restrictions for export of goods. 

The course is intended as a one day course.

BASIC COURSES

Knowledge improves both quality 
and compliance of your business’ 
customs administration.

Import of goods into EU
In this course, we cover the most important aspects of correct import clearance. We cover the routines 
you need to have in place, the responsibilities you as an individual actor have and how you achieve an 
efficient flow of goods.

This course is well suited to be tailored to the actual flow of goods.

The course is intended as a one day course.

Import of goods into Norway
The aim of this course is to give you a comprehensive understanding of how to import goods into Norway  
and what routines that need to be in place in your organization. The course will go through the most 
important  aspects within the customs law and give practical advice about customs clearance, delivery 
terms, assessment of origin , trade agreements, import VAT, the value to use when calculating fees,  
feecalcula tion,  AEO and customs warehouse.

The course is intended as a one day course.

Worth to know about customs 
In this course, customs will be viewed from a perspective adjusted to those of you who do not work 
operationally  with customs but need a more comprehensive understanding of customs with focus on 
the strategic work. You will get an insight into questions like; what customs knowledge is needed in your 
organization  and who needs to have it, what you need to consider regarding customs when it comes to 
purchasing from- and selling to third countries, how the use of your goods affects the choice of customs 
procedure, customs details to consider when choosing supplier, how to control that customs declarations 
issued in your name are correctly issued, how knowledge about customs procedures can affect your costs, 
what the delivery terms means from the buyers resp. the sellers perspective, and the significance of free 
trade agreements for import and export.

The course is intended as a one day course.
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Advanced Education in Export
This course is mainly tailored to companies who already have a basic knowledge in export routines and 
export clearance. We discuss the different export procedures, determination- and handling of origin and 
focus on good routines. The course can be adapted to look into your specific company´s problem issues 
in depth.

The course is intended as a half- or one day course.

Advanced Education in Import
This course is mainly tailored to companies who have a basic competency and experience in import 
clearance. We look further into the import procedures with economic impact and temporary import and 
can ideally link the content of the course to your experiences and problem issues for your company.

The course is intended as a half- or one day course. 

Calculating correct Customs Value
When clearing a product, there are many factors that impact the calculation of customs duty and VAT. 
There are a number of hidden costs to include in the calculation and some costs to deduct. Companies 
who wish to have full control of the product costs when importing goods should attend this course where 
we discuss how to calculate customs value, including which costs to include and which costs to deduct. 

The course is intended as a one day course.

Classification
All products that are being imported or exported need to be classified with a tariff number (HS-Code). It 
is the importer’s or exporter’s responsibility to ensure that the classification is correct. This course will show 
you how to classify correctly and that way take control of- and correctly calculating your costs. The course 
covers how you read the Customs Tariff (Taric), where you find the required information and how you find 
the right commodity code and the different duties attached. 

The course is intended as a half- or one day course.

Customs Warehouse
By using Customs Warehouse for your goods, you can hold the payment of customs duty and other fees 
until the product is being sold or taken into use. There are several different types of Customs Warehouses 
and we inform about all types and give advice to what type that would be beneficial for your company.  

The course is intended as a half- or one day course.

EU customs and VAT for businesses in Norway
In this course, we go through how you as a Norwegian company can act as an importer in the EU. We 
look into the customs procedures within the EU and the possibility to make an EU clearance for goods 
that are being sent to another country than the country where it is being cleared. We also discuss how 
VAT should be handled when doing business with countries within the EU, how you as a Norwegian 
company can be VAT registered in Sweden, how to handle tax-exempt import to the EU as well as 
delivery terms when importing to the EU.

The course is intended as a half- or one day course.

Find the correct fees upon importation into EU
What fees to pay upon importation into EU will be decided by the tariff number of the goods. Each product 
that is being imported or exported therefore needs to be classified with a commodity code (HS-code) from 
TARIC and, from the commodity code, all fees related to the importation can be read.  As an importer or 
exporter, it is your responsibility to ensure that the classification is correct and by referring to free trade 
agreements,  you have the possibility to save money.
This course is tailored to those of you who work as a purchaser, product planner, customs responsible, 
personnel  doing the customs declarations and seller. In this course, you will learn how to classify products 
with correct commodity code and thereby taking control of and calculating your costs correctly.

The course is intended as a half day course.

The construction- and contracting industry: Business across the Swedish-Norwegian border
This course is tailored to companies with business on both sides of the Swedish-Norwegian border and 
who sends goods, services and employees back and forth. We´ll go through current regulations, how 
to manage customs and VAT more efficiently, the difference in VAT rules between Sweden and Norway, 
how employees who work on both sides of the border should be treated and what the requirements 
are for registration and reporting in Sweden and Norway.

The course is intended as a one day course.

Transit
Transit is being used to transport goods through one or more countries without paying customs duties 
upon each entry. This course covers the most important aspects of transit such as what transit is, the 
different types of transit, requirements for a transit and how to fill out the transit declaration. 

The course is intended as a half day course.

VAT Education – International trade with goods and services
Knowledge about VAT is necessary for those who are engaged in commercial activities and especially 
for those who trade with other countries. Upon international trade, there are requirements upon you as 
an entrepreneur to report correctly to the different authorities. By having knowledge about the requirements 
for VAT in connection to international trade, your company can make use of the opportunities that exists 
within the current VAT regulation and thereby facilitate your trade with customers in other countries. 
Furthermore, costly mistakes can be avoided.

The course covers how to deal with VAT in connection with import, export and trade with goods and 
services within the EU. The course will offer useful and specific advice regarding what a company 
need to consider in its VAT management in connection with international trade.

The course is intended as a half- or one day course.

VAT Education – The Tax Procedure
This course is developed to give you knowledge about how the tax procedure regarding VAT works. 
The course will handle questions such as how to avoid tax surcharge, how to argue for relief from 
tax surcharge, how to make corrections, request reconsideration and appeal. 

With knowledge about the tax procedure and the practical advices that will be given, your company 
will be better prepared for the Tax Authority controls and be able to prevent costly mistakes. 

The course is intended as a half day course.

FURTHER EDUCATION AND ADVANCED COURSES



YOUR INDEPENDENT PARTNER 
FOR CUSTOMS COMPLIANCE

 AUSTRIA            BELGIUM            DENMARK            GERMANY            NETHERLANDS            NORWAY           SWEDEN                                              

At KGH, we build bridges between 
your company and existing regulations 
in international trade. We are passionate 
about customs and look forward to 
helping you improve your customs 
process through our:

   Unique product portfolio

   Customs competence

   Geographical coverage

Please visit our website at www.kghcustoms.com
    

Passionate about customs

www.kghcustoms.com 


